Yorkshire Three Peaks Challenge

This is not an officially recognised nor way marked
24-27 mile walk, which is supposed to be completed
within 12 hours, and thousands of people do it every
year. I first completed it while at school, but have not
attempted all three peaks together for over 20 years.
The accepted start position is Horton-in-Ribbledale,
tackling Yorkshire’s Pen-y-ghent, Whernside, and
Ingleborough. Whernside is Yorkshire’s highest
mountain. It is, even for experienced walkers, a difficult challenge. Generally, I would advise that you
have to be young and very fit, and or an experienced
distance walker to attempt it.

Important preparation is to carefully examine what you
take with you. Obviously, you need waterproofs and
a water bottle, but do not carry anything unnecessary!
I carried a survival bag and heavy winter fleece all
the way round on this occasion to my cost. The bag
was unnecessary as there are plenty of other people
tackling the walk to assist in emergencies. I believe
the night before, you should have a good pasta meal
and no booze. Also, in winter particularly with less
daylight hours, it is important to start early. In October,
we started at 7:30am. I think you really need to start
this one at first light! Richard and I had placed one car

Viaduct, which is just visible on a clear day, we took
the boggy motorway route – continue straight on when
the path turns sharp right towards Hull Pot. Follow
this boggy path for several miles. Next time, we may
take the Ribble Way route after Ling Gill, to avoid a 1
mile road walk towards The Viaduct.
We had a well-earned cup of hot tea at the sandwich
van below the Ribblehad Viaduct. I only ate one of my
three sandwiches, which was another lesson learned
for next time. Richard, by constrast, only brought a
bar of chocolate and two bananas. I was thinking that
Kendal Mint cake would have been the ideal food
stuff on this trek, as I only felt thirsty.

after Whernside in Chapel-Le-Dale near the Old Hill
Inn. This was our ambulance car if we didn’t feel up
to the 3rd peak or were running out of daylight hours.
Turn right outside the Horton-in-Ribbledale car park,
and walk towards the church. Turn left here and after
a short while cross a footbridge to continue on a road
to Bracken Edge. Turn left here across a double stile
and follow the well defined footpath up Pen-y-ghent.

The Whernside ascent is more gradual than Pen-yghent, as the path passes Blea Moor Railway Station
at the side of the Ribblehead Viaduct. You appear to
be walking parallel to Whernside ridge above before
Within 1½ hours, we had reached the summit of Pen- reaching Force Gill waterfall, where the path swings
y-ghent, the steep ascent just prior to the top being round for a gradual climb up onto the ridge. I did make
very strenuous. For a recreational walker, like myself, full use of my platypus water bottle to compensate for
it was a bit of a shock to the system.
the loss in sweet, which was considerable! Once on top
of the ridge, the awesome views are very rewarding,
Experienced 3 peakers tend to take a detour around especially on a clear day. You feel on top of the world
Hull Pot after Pen-y-ghent. On descending Pen-y- – well, Yorkshire at any rate.
gent in the direction of Whernside and the Ribblehead

